Xtra Hide
Product Description & Technical Composition
Description
Xtra Hide is a unique formulation that uses a synergy of moisturisers and delicate
cleaners for keeping leather clean and supple.
Suitable for all leathers except suede and NuBuck.
Xtra Hide does not contain any solvents or abrasives, allowing it to clean leather
safely without causing any damage, yet it is still capable of removing deeply
ingrained dirt and grime.
Xtra Hide is an effective and powerful water-based cleaner making it ideal for
light coloured leathers that show the dirt most, but can still be used on all colour
of leather safely.
As a general rule we recommend cleaning your leather two or three times a year
or as required depending on use.
Xtra Hide can be used on all different articles of leather, from furniture, car
interiors to shoes and equestrian leathers.
Spray Xtra Hide into a XtraFibre cloth and squeeze so to create foam, then
simply apply the foam in circular motions covering the entire area.
Remove any excess and then wipe clean with a damp cloth. Dry and allow to
air dry completely.

Features & Benefits
Excellent leather cleaner with
conditioners.
Leaves leather soft and supple.
Fresh leather fragrance leaves a
‘New’ leather smell.
Safe and non-toxic.
Excellent environmental profile.
Perfect for cleaning all leather types
and articles.
Water-based for safe use on any
colour.
No solvents or abrasives.
Quickly and easily cleans dirt and
grime.

For very dirty or heavily ingrained dirt or grime an Xtra Web agitator may
be more suitable. Again use circular motions.
The use of our leather conditioning lotion is recommended to help protect
the leather from fine scuff marks and general wear.

Applications
All leather types including:
Furniture, Car interiors, shoes,
handbags, equestrian leathers.
Use on pigmented leather.
Two-tone and mottled, antique
finished leather.
DO NOT USE ON NuBuck or Suede.

